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Preliminary results of the online survey tool: People and 

IP Management  

 

 How do you develop a culture where your people co-create? 

 How do you manage performance? 

 How do you manage Intellectual Property? 

 

 

 

 



2 Preliminary Results of Lab of Labs Online Tool  

Open labs start new engagement mainly through events and 

recommendations: Is it all about your people developing personal 

networks? 

(Indicated by the level of importance to achieve lab’s objectives) 

 

 

 

There are many way to behave in collaborations to achieve the 

objectives of open labs: How effective are you at these?  

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Competitions (e.g. venture competitions, innovation
challenges and awards)

Mobile sites (e.g. pop up sites or showcases to test
product and services with users and initiate

interactions with potential partners)

Internet (e.g. digital platforms, search engines and
crowd sourcing platforms)

Brokerage institutions (e.g. accelerators,
intermediaries and open innovation hubs)

Recommendation and personal network

Events (e.g. meetings, workshops and informal
gathering)

High Moderate Not at all Not Applicable

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Be spontaneous and flexible without rigid plans

Change shared goals as collaboration develops

Have a strong work programme structure with clear
milestones

A dedicated team selecting and integrating external
knowledge, technology and partners with internal

activities and scouting emerging trends and threats

Collaborate across sectors/industries

Share information between teams of your lab

Identify shared goals with collaborators

Have room for negotiation across collaborators

Increase transparency between collaborators

Very Moderate Not at all Not Aplicable



3 Preliminary Results of Lab of Labs Online Tool  

It’s all about your people being creative, innovative, dynamic and 

mastering a broad range of skills: Do you agree that technology, 

markets and education are less important? 

 

 

Open labs’ IP strategies are about technology and networking but not 

so much about markets or finance: Why?  

 

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Market knowledge

A minimum qualification of a Bachelor's degree

Effective risk taking skills

Negotiation skills

Experience across industry, academia and other

A strong network of contacts

Applied research skills

Ability to work across business functions

Ability to work with external parties

Trustworthiness

Willingness to change

Expertise in a particular technological discipline

Ability to drive change

Ability to learn quickly

Openness/transparency

Effective communication skills

Multidisciplinary knowledge and skills

Being creative and innovative

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Reduce costs

Professional/brand recognition

Develop and grow new markets

Minimise risks

Signalling the competitors about your labs strengths

Generate financial value

Deepen and expand knowledge and skills

Form strategic collaborations

Become better at innovation and research

Giving something to the community

Develop stronger strategic networks

Exploit and access technologies

High Average Low Not an objective



4 Preliminary Results of Lab of Labs Online Tool  

Performance measurement is mainly about projects, events, reputation, 

networks and ideas: Why not more traditional measures such as jobs, 

IP and turnover? Does your parent company agree?  

 

  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Return on IP

Equity holding secured

Number/ size of customers/users involved in the
innovation process

The amount of cost saving

Number of partners joined the lab

Income raised/ Turnover

Amount of IP generated

Number of jobs created

Number of businesses mentored

The amount of funding secured

Number of products/services tested at the lab

Number of products/services taken from concept to
market

Number of workshops/ events organised

Number of projects successfully completed

Very useful Moderately useful Not useful Do not use

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

The policy influence made

The social value generated

Improved team working

The development of technological capacity

The acceleration of technology

The introduction of new ideas that drive innovation

The development of knowledge and skills

The strength and value of the networks formed

The increase in the reputation (brand or corporate)

Very useful Moderately useful Not useful Do not use


